
inevitably be— if gentlemen will consider
it all its bearings--that our credit will
sink here and in Europe, and go down to
where we know not, and where it will
stop no one can tell. The Banks then,
having State Bonds as one of the means
redeemingof their notes in specie must
limit The credit of the Commonwealth
'must fail—it cannot be disputed, and
another suspension with its ruinous con-
sequences must be the result. If a small
amount ofbank stock cannot now be sold
at par, can any conclude that a large
amount thrust into market win tend to
any thing but a still further depression of
that stock? One of the common laws of
trade is, the more of an article there is
for sale, the less is the price; and au stocks
rise and tall in proportion to the amount
in market and the amount of money seek-
ing inve:tment. 'These two things then
regulate the price of stock in the stock
market. Let me ask then, is there at this
time a great amount ofcapital seeking in-,
•estment? if not, the sale of the bank
stocks owned by the State will be influ-1
enced by the fact, and according to the
quantity in matket it will rise and tall.,
Vie cannot expect to sell at par before'
thefirst of February. The question oe-.
curs how is the ;resent difficulty to be'
met, and how are we to provide means to
meet our responsibilities. The amend-
mentproposed will do it—the common-
wealth can offer 6 per cent, the same
price individuals pay, and we may cer-
tainly conclude if there is uninvested
capital ready to be used fir the purchase
of batik stuck yielding 6 per cent, our
state bonds yielding the same interest
will yield as safe an iniestmet,t. No
capitalist can doubt the ultimate ability
of Pennsylvania to defray her debts, and
when she offers 6 per cent, for money,she
can get it as well as individuals. . .

It—has been argued that these stocks'
should be sold at all events—that the "in-
cestuous connections" should be severed
between batik and state— that a divorce
should be demanded. This sort of doc-
trine has been spread before the country
—it has sounded in our ears for years,
sad with what 'exult? The seal of con-
demnation has been stamped by the peo-
ple on them—they are tired of this cry
againstbanking institutions—this things-
rous experimenting, this hue and cry,
against corporations. These measures of
the party in power have produced the
present embarrassment—this crisis has
been brought, not by the people bat by
their rulers; let us not then act contrary
to the judgment of the people, nor their
views.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I can show that
there are reasons why the State Stock in
the Bank of Pennsylvania should not he
disposed of until the stock in the other two

are sold—there are reasons for the digs
criminatiou. By the law Incorporating
the Bank of Pennsylvania in 1793, it was
made the fiscal agent of the Common-
wealth, and the 10th Section ordered that
all money laying inactive should be de-
posited in their vaults. [Mr. M. here.
read copious extracts from a report of a
committee in 1834 in the Ilouse, on the
subject of the flanks of this Curnaton-
wealth.]

Thus situated, continued Mr. M. it
would be madness and folly to sell these
stocks—it would be perfect prodigality—-
it woutil have &fatal tendency on the cre-
dit of the State—the i:npression would go
abroad, if the slate authorized the sale,
that it was itself in a bad position—if it
gave up its interest in the surplus fund of
the Pennsylvania Bank, the unavoidable
deduction would be, that its credit was
in a ruinous condition. Beforethis Ilouse
acts then, he begged them to pause; to
reflect before they adopted such ruinous
policy.

As to the limitation of the autl:ar.ty of
the Governor, not to sell the stock below
par, Mr. M. said his first idea had been,
to the event of failing to obtain a 6 per
cent, loan, to leave the Governor unre-
stricted, but let him sell the stock for
what it would bring. Ile however had
been informed by those more conversant
with such things, that if the stock jobbers
knew it was necessary to raise moneyat
all hazards, they would refuse t os ,ke the
state bonds at 6 per cent., in order to
procure the good bank stocks at below
par, and therefore he used the guarded
pru% ism

The resolution was finally adopted to
sell 8800,000 at par if they could, if not,
to borrow the money if they could.

Oh Saturday, the Senate pa>s^d the'
• resolutions on the subject of Public Lands,
and the House concurred in the Senate's
Loan Bill.

DEMOCRATIC

COUNTY COAVEiii
Bursuant to public notice the Delegates

met in the Court House at Huntingdon,
on Wednesday evening, January 13, 1841
and oroanized by electing JOHN Molt-

.RISON, of Shirley township, President,
Janina CALDWELL, of Henderson tp. and
DAVID CALDWELL, of Frankstown, Vice
Presidents, and Joseph Law, of Muristp.
and David Blair, of Huntingdon, Secre-
taries,

On motion, the names of the townships
and Boroughs were called Qlfer when the
follrwing named delegates appeargd and
touk their seats,

Allegheny.
Jacob Stitller, Adam M'Kee,

Antes
Graham WAlmot, John Lyon,

lim fee.
John Crum John (3. Katson,

Crontwell.
Hugh L. Cook, T. 'l'. Cromwell

Dublin.
John Rouse . John Blair.

Franklin.•

Jonathan M'WilliamA. J. IL Stonebraker.
F. ankslown tp.

John B. Riddle, Jos. Robinson
Fragleslnton B.

Stephen Hammond, David Caltlwel
Huntingdoh,

John Whittaker, . David Blair,
lien derson,

James Caldwell, .4. 11. Brown.
Hollidaysburg.

John Brotherline, Samuel Calvin,
Morris.

John Keller, Joseph Laws,
Porter

Semple Fleming, James Alexander.
Shirky.

John Morrison, John Shaver.
Ahirltpburg.

John Lutz, Peter Meyers.
Sj»•i ngjield,

William Corbin, Benjamin Ramsey,
Trore:

James Morrow, Abraham Waight.

A. B. Cruet.
Union.

William R. Ilampson.
Hest.

John Hewit, Davis.
aiher,

James Moore.
I ininmsburg.

Joshua Rollie, James M. Kinkead
Upyr 11.oodberry.

James.Hamilten. Joseph Fought.
L,tetr Woccibtrry.

Samuel Dean, David Spam
Warriorsmark.

Jacob Vautries, Robert Campbell
Birmingham

Dr. S. S. Dewey, J. K. M'Cahen.

Isreal Graffius, John Biabt n
Pt terssurg.

Thoinans Johnston.
Oa motion,

Tira: Zeal, Thata majority 3f the whole
;number of the votes cast for delegates
shall be requisite to elect.

On motion, The convention proceeded
to ballot for two persons to represent
Huntingdon county in a State convention
a hick will meet in Harrisburg on the 10th
of March, to nominate a candidate for
Governor, and on counting the votes it
appeared that John Morrison, of Shirley
township, and Joseph Smith, of Franks,
town township, had a majority, who were
declared to be duly elected delegates.

On motion of Samuel Calvin, the ncmi..
nation, by 11ifflin county, of lsaad Fisher
Esq., of Lewistown, for one of the Sena
utorial delegate of the Bth Senatorial dis-
trict, was concurred in by this convention.

On motion, ►esolved, that the delegates
have power to fill any vacancy that may
occur in their number.

On motion, resolved, that in eese nei-
ther of the delegates elected should at-
tend, the members of the House of Re•
presentatives from this county shall take
their places is the convention.

On motion of Jonathan M'Williams,
resolved, that in order to ascertain the
(opinion of this convention for the infer•
illation of our delegates, we will proceed
to ballot on nominations for Governor,
when on casting up the votes it sppeard,
Mn first ballot, that James Ted had 1 vote,
Geo. Chambers 3, jJohn Banks 11, John
Blanchard 12, John Strohm 6, Walter
Forward 1, Nei. Middleswarth 3, Charles
Naylor 5, and Charles Ogle 1, and on
second ballot for the five highest in votes,
John Blanchard had 18, votes, John
Bhinchurd 12, Charles Naylor 5, John
Strohm 4, and George Chambers 2.

On motion, resolved, that the proceed-
ags of this convention be signed by the
Ace's and published in the democratic
lapers of tie county.

On motion the convention adjourned.
.011 N MORRISON, Pres't.

JAMES CALUWELL,
DAVID CALCWELL, S V. Prays.

Joseph Lames,
David Blair, § Soctr's.
PRESERVATION OF lIEALTH.-It has'

been remarked, and must truely, that the
three ordinary secrets of Health are ear-
ly rising, exercise, and personal cleanli-
ness. Personal cleanliness all have in
their power to observe, but to many early
rising is inconvenient, and exercise im-
possible, in consequence of the nature of
their worldy avocations. To those the
use of Brandreth's Vegetable Universal
Pills would prove of great value in the
preservation of that invaluable blessing—
Ineulth.

The peculiar action of these pills is
most surprising; their operation being
more or less powerful, according to the
pureness of the circulating fluid. On a
person in a fair state of health, who is on •
ly cosilive or slightly billiotis, they will
,be scarcely felt; on the contrary, if the'complaint Lbe chronic, and the constitu-
tion be much deranged, the ellect gener-
ally at first is most powerful, until the
system be freed from sonic of its most
vitiated and turgid humors. This accom
plished, doses sufficient to cause two or
three copious evacuations, deity, will
soon remove the disease, and the constitu
lion will be restored to a state of health
and renewed vigor.

Purchase them in HUPITIA GDON
of WM. STEIt MIT, and only in the
county, of agents published In another
part of this paper. Remember every
anent has a certificate of agency, dated
within the lest twelve months. If ofan
earlier date donot putchase,

Noticr.
7, TAAKE NOTICE that I have made a

close of my business inmanufacturing
of Threshing Machines in this place,and
have left my notes and accounts in the hands
of David Blair, Esq. for collection; and
those who know themselves indebted will
call and settle when due, as I have given him
itritructions to enforcecollection withoutdo
lay

ARTHUR B LONG.
7The business will be carried on herc-

ter by Andrew thfli:nbaugher.
Huntingdon, Jan. :20,

11OCKilALE FORIDRY.
MAHE subscribers weal respectfully in-'
.44 form the citizens of Huntingdon and the
adjoining counties, that they have repaired,
and newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,:
on Clover Creek, two miles from Williams-
burg, where they are now prepared toexe-
tuteall orders in their line, of the best ma-
terials and workmanship, and with prompt-
ness and despatch,

They w ill keep constantly on hand stoves
of every description, such as
Cooking', Ten Plate, Parlor

Coal and Wood Stoves:
Ploughs, Anvils, Hammers, Hollow-ware,
and every kind of castings necessary for
forges,mills, or machinery of any descrip-
tion: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.,
which can be had on as good terms as they
can be had at any other foundry in the Court-
ty or state. Remember the Rockdale FUIIII

STEEVENS & KENNEDY.
January 1, 1841.

DIA. CIPOEIVM
Sick Head Ache Remedy.

innOß the permanent cure of thisdistres-
-4- sing complaint, never fails. When
persevered in, it effectually renovates the
system, and does away the causes of the sick
and nervous headache, Thousands have
tried it, and found precisely the relief which
the article promises to bestow. Certificates
of the strongest kind, and from the most re-
spectable persons, are in the possession cf
the proprietor, some of which have been
published, testifying to the permanent cure,
and others to the immediate relief given by
this remedy. It aftbrds relief to the afflicted
in 15 or 20 minutes from the first dose. If
taken when the symptoms of an 'attack are
first felt, it prevents the further progess of
the complaint, and can produce no danger
at any time by an excessive close ; as in such
a case it would only throw off the contents
of the stomach, leaving it sweet and healthy •
with an excellent appetite. All afflicted
with headache snould not fail toprocure the
article, and relieve themselves from so dis-
tressinga complaint.

Physicians have in many instances given
it to their patients, and in every instance, to
ourknowledge, with great satisfaction have
found ita certain CUM Sick and Nervous
Headaches is a complaint with which phy-
sicians do not wish to have any thing to do,
and gennerally prescribe only for temporary
relief: consequently, Dr. Spohn's Sick Head
ache Remedy escapes the opposition which
some other proprietary articles meet from
that source.

Try it once and you never will regret it.
Nis composed entirely of vegetables, and
contains no mineral. or poisonous drug of,
any kind, and does not require ally change,
of *diet or exercise.
I—Sold wbolcsail and retail by Comstock
& Co. Wholesail Druggist, 2 Fletcherstreet
N. Y., and by the principle Druggists in
the Union...-...,..

Fnr Sale at the Drug Store of Thomas
Read Huntingdon.

Jan. 20, 1841.-3m.
BLANKS FOR SALE RT _THIS

OFFICE,

UN/ON CANAL BOAT
For Salt.

ILEJ fl
- - =

Sohsriber offers for sale an exel
iL lent decked Union Canal Beat. The
Boat is in first rate order, and has only
been in use two or three seasons. The
boat is now lying in the Crooked dam,
and any information relative to her can
be had by applying at Canoe creek of

Cornelius Low,
Canoe Creek, J.in 12, 1841. 3t—p.

TO WEB 022110T1T0310%
wn AKE NOTICEthat we have applied to

the Judges of the Court of Common
Pens of Centre county, for the benefit of the
laws of this Commonwealth made for the
relief of insolvent debtors ; and the said
Court has the 4th Monday (25th day) of
January, inst. for the hearingof us and cur
'creditors, at the Court House inthe borough
of Bellefonte, when and where you mayat-
tend if you see proper.

GEuRGE DECOURSEY.
71ii Nils COGAN,
JAMES LOGAN.

Janunry 6, 1841.

For Rent.
THE subscriber offers for rent that

well known Store stand situated in
Laurelsville, Sinking Valley, Hunting-
don county, lately occupied by McGlath-
erys & Co. There is a good house well
finished, with a large store room attached,
and aback building for holding necessary
articles belonging to a store. It is con-
sidered the best stand now vacant in the
county. Any person wishing to rent, can
call on the undersigned, living in the same
place. GEORGE SHARRA.

Dec. 23, 1640.

DISSOLUTION
OF

IM, DE
THE partnership heretofore existing

between John Maguire andiames
Clarke, under the firm of John Maguire
and Co., Sinking Valley, has been this
day dissolved,, by mutual consent. All
persons indebted to the said firm, are re-
quested to call and settle their accounts
previous to the iOth of March'next, at
which time the books will be removed for
collection

JOHN M AGUIRE,!
-JAMES CLARKE.

January 1, 1841.

The subscriber having purchased the
entire stuck of the late tire► of Jahn Ma
quire A. Co., will continue to do busines
at the °ld stand, and solicits a "continu
ance of the favors of his iriends..and the
public 3011 N MAGUIIII

Sinking Valley,lan!l, 1841.

IST OF LETTERS remaining in the
Post Office at Huntingdon, which it-1"
not taken up and the postage paid,

will be sent to the General Post Office ns
!dead letters in three months from this date.
Auperley George Hatfield Alexander
Anderson William Hoffman Jacob
Belford Samuel Irwin Hon James
Boyd Zucill Kenti L twrence
Best Elizabeth 2 Keim William
Bradley Rev. 1.4.-•hry P.. ti ick
Coder John C. LI ston John
Coles John I.,;,•ninger Ja-ob
IColes Susan Ann Lyons Mary
Cornprobst H. 2 M..thersHun James
Cameron Jilin Sr. Moore J C
,Corbin Nicholas McCowley James
Comstock Henan S. Magill William H
Chr.ny John McCracken Joshua I
Davis Daniel T. Malone John
Duffy Owen Nel ley Patrick
Dillon Eleanor Norris Joseph
Davis Wiliam Parke Andrew
Faigeart Mary Rickard Joseph
Eyely John Springer Henry
Fridley David R Susert Moses M
Gei,tael George Snj der John
Gats Martin Shannon George 2
Gib cn Mary Smith Martin
Geomly T Shot . hill James
Gibson James Snider John
Hamlin Z Thompson J Ecq
Hartman Alexander Tag Mathew
Hicks Samuel Thompson Harriet
Hicks D ~,let Thomas Robert
HolmesLeroy West William

I. DORLAND P. M.
Huntingdon Jan 1 1840

IST OF LETTERS rmnaining in
IMA he Poet Office at WI Creek on the
let day of January, 113-11.
Aroll Jacob, Kinnich Samuel
Ames Thomas, Leidy Cornelius
Barbin Martha M, Long Mathew
Right Emanuel Lane James
Black Sarah Lumor John
Boring Thomas Miller John
Carr James Monsen John
Collenbine Henry N.ppes Daniel
Craft Ilenry Norton Julia J Mrs.
Condrin James Robison Henry_ .

Dickson John Rutherford John
Daily Michael Ross James
Dunlop Johnor Jas. Shoop John72
Koster William Stout George
Precut CharlesJr. Shady Rubin
Humphrey Wm. H. Sewder Jacob
Henry Joseph Shaw
Jackson Ez.ekial C Spileman Elizabeth
Kelley Absolam Umhaltz Michael
Kelley Aaron Walls James

Young Samuel 13
E. L. PLOWMAN, P. M.

Jan.*l, 1841.
IST OF LETTERS remaining in the

Pt st Office at Alexandria, Ist Jmuary,

Anderson David Irwin David
U 3

Bisbin John Johnston Wiliam
Baker An cline K
Bingham John Keiffer Rev.
Bell Charles M. Ktiode Henry
Brubaker Jacob L

D Lightner Samuel
Dobson Martha 2 MILDavis Mary McFarland AndrewE Murrells Andrew
Engart William N
Edmuuson Joseph Neff John K.F Nash Samuel P.Forriner John ItFisher L

Gioniel 2 Routh Benjamin

Gentry John Seabole John 2
Green, John Speisse PanielGemniill J. M. Shoenberger John• II -...

NVHammond Stephen Wolford Daniel
CHARLES PORTER, P. M

J.lnuary 1, 1841.

FEE BILLS
194, V.LE AT THIS OFFICE.

Notice.
MI personiTin;leTlted to the Undersigned
are requested to call and settle, or. es
before the let February, or their accountr
will be left in the hands of a Justice to
collection.

JOHN WHITE
Jan. 8, 1841

Pocket r..-ok Found,
Found, in the borough of Ituntingdcm,

ion Fridaythe 6th day of November last,
a large calfskin pocket book, containing
some papers and other articles of value.
The owner can have it by proving proper.
ty and paying charges.

JOHN WHITTAKER, Jr.
Dec. 2, 1840.

DYSPFPSIA ! DYSPEPSIA ! !

More proof',of the efficacy of Dr. IIarlich
Medicines,

MrJonas Hartman, of Sumneytown, Pa.
entirely cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted with for six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-
pressionafter eating, distressing pain in the
pit of the stomach, nausea, lus, of appetite,
giddiness and dimness of sight, extreme de-
bility, flatulency. acrid eructations, some-
times vomiting,and pain in the right side,
depression of spirits. disturbed rest, faint-
ness, and not able to pursue his business
without causing immediate :exhaustio:. and
weariness. .

Mr. Hartman is happy to state to the pub
lie and is willing to give any information to
theafflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
efithe received from the use ofDr. Harhch
Compound Strengthening and German ape
rient pills. Principal c.fflce No. 19 Nort
!Eighth street Philadelphia., Also fee tia
n the store of-Jacob Miller Huntingdon-

111R. Swavne' Compound Syrup of Pre
A jrnus of Virginana or wild cherry
This syrupis highly. beneficial in all pea°
rat affections; also, In diseases of the ches
;n which the lungs do not perform their

proper office front want of due nervous
energy: such as asthtnas, pulmonary con
sumption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
lIVSF, whooping cough, wheezing and,clif-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4.c. How many sufferets do we
gailybehold approaching to an untimely
drove, wrested in the bloom of youth from
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
o'er called consumption, which soon waste
,

.

the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power of human skill; if such
'sulferers would enly make a trial of Dr.
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would(soon find themselves benefitted; than by... ..

gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pry-

fuse night sweats, mititigating the distre- -

sini.g cough at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also m a
lieving the shortness of breath and pa a
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer e at

the slightest exercise, and finally the he p.

tic flash in thepallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himselfsnatched from a
premature grave,into theenjoyment again
of comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Millet's store H

Front the BOLIO7I chronicle, Jan. 10
We see byan adyertisement in anoth

er column :hat Messrs. Comstock & co.,
the American Agents for Oldridge's Balm
of Columbia, have deputies tosell thatar-
rticle in Boston and elsewhere. fl e know
a lady of this city whose hair was so near
ly gone as to expose entirely her phrenol-
ogical developments, which, considering
that they betokened a most amiable‘ diod
6ition,was not in reality very unfortunate
Nevertheless she mourned the loss of
locks that she had worn, and after a
year's fruitless resort to miscalled resto-
ratives, purchased; some months ago, a
bottle or two of Oldrulge's Balm, and she
has now ringlets in rich profusion, glossy,
and of raven blackness. We are notpuf-
flog, none ofthe comotlity has been sent
to us, and indeed, we do not want any,
fur though we were obliged to wear a wig
a year ago, we have now, though its vir-
tue, hair enough, and of a passable quali-
ty, 01 our own.

To the Bald Headtd..—Bilis is to certi-
fy, that 1 have been bald about twenty
years, and by the use of the genuineBalm
of Columbia, my head is now covered
with hair. 1 shall be happy to convince
any one of the fact that will call and see

,me Delhi village. The shove article I
bought at Griswold, Case & co.'s store,
who had it from Comstock & Co.

JOh N JAQUISH, Jr,
DARING FRUD

The Balm of Columbia has been imi,
tated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it
never be purchased or used unless it has
the name of L. M. Comstock, or the signs
Lure of Comstock & co, on a splendid.

wrapper. '!",.lsis the only external test
that will secure thepublic from deception

Address Comstock & Co.
ll holesale Druggists, New-York,

No 2 Fletcher-street.
Sold at theDrug Storeof Thomes Read,

I In ntindon.
Sept. 23, 1840.-3 m

°Noarr.
All persons indebti 11 to the subscriber

-tt ill please cell and settle their aLcoutit*
unor before the 29th of January ur else
they trill be left in the hands (Attie Justice
tar settlement.

L, WESTER 0C14" Tr.
Huntingdon, Dec. 1 9, tb4o.

Democratic Convention.
The firientls of General Harrison in Penn.
Sylvania are respectfully requested to e
lect Delegates to a State Convention to•
be held in the Court House of Harrisburg.
at 10 o'clock A. M., on
Wednesday, the 1011 i day of ITla;.ch, 1841,
for the purpose of selecting a candidate
for Governor, tobe supported by the dem-
ocratic party of the St.lte,at the approach-
ing general election.

Each county and the city of Philadel-
phia will send delegates to the convention
,equal in numb to their members in the
!State Legisla te.
''.H. Burrows. Jos, 11 allace,
J. P. 11etherill, Alexandrr,
J. a Monlgentery, Bela Boger,
Francis Park, Jas. Gregory,

. M'Clare, John H. 11alkcr,
7'. Elder J. D. Culhertcon,

James Steel,
Theold Democratic day for nominating

the candidate fur Governor (4th of March)
is departed from in the present instance,
in order to Aim' all who desire it an op-
portunity to attend both the State Con-
vention and the inaugeration of President
Harrison.

'HYMENEAL REGISTIC
Thesilken tie thatbinds two willing hearts,

MARRIED—On Thursday Jan. 14th
in this Borough, by Rev. John Peebles,
311.. Joseph Gilleland to Mary Ann Ken-
nedy hoi.4 of West township.
-On Monday the 11th ult. by the

Rev 'l'. Askin, Mr. Samuel W. Drips of
Warburg, to Nliss Elizenth Ill'Kentlsee
of Skirl y to, ',hip.

OBITUARY RECORD.
"In the midst of life we are in death."
DIED—On Thursday evening Decem

her 31st, 1810, ofan alrection of the liver
and Dispcpsy, Mr Linton Rogers, Super-
intendant of Machinery on the Alleghe-
ny and Poi t Rail Road—aged 30
years.

NOTIICE•
roHErbusiness at the Juniata Rolling
JL Mill, Huntingdon F,County Pa., at-

' ter,the lat of January 1841, will be con-
Aucted by Samuel Hatfield, John Hat-
field, and Samuel Hatfield jr.,under the
name of Samuel Hatfield 4. Sous; and
they solicit the attenentiun of the pubic to
their superior article of
Boiler Sheet, Flue and Tank

Iron,
C.lll .IXLES

AND

BAR IRON OF ALL SIZES
made 'out of the best Juniata Blooms
which will be furnished on as accommo-
dating terms as heretofore, and they at
the same time thankful for past patronage

Samuel Hatfield,
John Hatfield,
Samuel Hatfield jr.

JuniataRolling Mill, Huntingdon t1 County, Pa. Jan. Ist 1841. S

A chance for pesons wishing to
enter into the

IRON BUSINESS.
a Furnace A• Forge for Rent.

The subscriber offers for rent his Iron
Works and the farms &c thereto attached,

Isituate in Cromwell township, Huntingdon
IIcounty, consisting of

"Chester Furnace" and
" AUGIIWICK FORGE,"
with aan excellent SAW MILL and
the necessary number of houses thereon for
the accomodation of workmen &c. ALSO,
several farms on one of which there is a

Grist Mill & Saw Mill
ALSO the privilege of WOOD LEAVE
on his unimproved lands and of ORE.

TIIE URAWICic;
Is new; every thing in and about it as well
as the Forge in good oglerand rep air; wood
and ore tv:e convenient. The ore banks are

iwell opened and ore and coal can be easily
and cheaply obtainad. Few estab!ishments
possess more conveniences or greater ad-
vantages. •

Any person desiring to rent the above
premises will please apply directly per mail
to the subscriber in Coatesville, Chesterco;
or through George Taylor, Attorney at Law
Huntingdon.

GEO: W. PENNOCK.
Jan. 6, 1840.—tt.

ValuableProperty For Nee.
,i; HE Assignees of J. C. McFarland offer

-!.. for sale that valuable property, known
• as the Franklin Foundary, situated in the
sth Ward of the city of Pittsburg; the lot is
160 by 120 f -ct, bounded by three streets,
with a large mainfo. dry building, stack
and furnaces, pat; ci n shop, blacksmith
shop and plough iiiops, with a complete
suit of Pattern., latest style, flasks, tools;
&c., all in good order, having been only a
few years in cii:Tval.•ol,. Also, a lot of choice
plough stuff, dressed in the rough, wooded

;lough, h tes, &c. &c., all of whichAbe sold low; in order to close the cone:101
For further particulars inquire of Til

Miter, at the a..rehouse No. 199 Liberi
street.

THOS. MILLER,
THOS. LIGGETT, Jr. Assignees.
ALEX. WILSOIN,

Dec. 21, 1840.—Gaz.

Estate of Robt Allison Esq"dec'd
OTICE is hereby given that letters
testamentary upon the will of Ru

bert Allison, Esq. late of the borough of
Huntingdon, dez'd. have been issued to
the subscriber. All persons therefore in.ltlebted to the deceased, are requested t
come forward and make payment of the,
respective amounts due; and those has. Iing claims against the testator will pre-1
sent them properly authenticated for,
settlement.

MARY ALLISON, Executrix.
Dec. 31, 1840,

DISSOLUTION_ OF PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE, is hereby given, that the
partnershi p lately subsisting, be

tween Samuel Isett anti George %Vise. era
ding under the firm of lsett and Wise
was dissolved on the SOth day of Septet')
her by mutual consent. All debts ow-
ing to the said partnership' are'to be recei-
ved by said Samuel Isett, and all demands
on the s:titl partnership sre to be presen-
ted to him for payment. .-

Samuel heft,
Geo. Wise.

Arch Spring Dec.9, 1840-p.


